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Scripture reading: Psalm 133

- _ ~ination? Illumination
,,- .:: "vas depraved, is now
=--:c _.:::--:: that was bound now
c .. ::.s come in contact with
=-- -'- ==·.md, and you who were
:: :: 7;er of the Word of the
.-:-. :he Spirit!
.
the ladder extends
..:'. to heaven. Do not be
Have faith in God.
in thought, more
:: means living in the
"'::' by the same Spirit!
~: It is the divine plan of
. ~ desire to be like Him?
.:...:..=. :ier you in this. You are
:....::.c, :ne who stops the life.
r.:: .::..=;.d a banquet for people
_.-=-=e and weary, blind and
(
of a boy who was en
.:--: .:'jm up, and placed him
:....= i.n the name of Jesus.
. =~ -5 going all over me! Oh,
= ::0 like to hear children
f ::::e father took the irons
boy!
?:-:::In touch? This is the di
~ ':3 into. Let it go over us,
: -c,"-~rrection of heaven, the
-c, :::":,rdl
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Unity of

manifest a faith that

ou are bound forever out o
sion comes into the churc
into the assembly, as it ca
rend the body. You have to be ca
a prophecy and you fmd that it
ble, denounce it accordingly; ju
that all true prophecy will be p
have compassion; it will have co
anything comes into the church
and disturbing the assembly, yo
pray so that this thing is put to d
Bring unity in the bonds o
God will receive edification. The
up in the faith and the establish
one. There is one body. Recogn
into the body, believers always a
one body.
Do not forget that God mea
church so that we do not allow a
break up the body. You cannot fi
tion to Christ that has schism in
is no schism in that. When Ch
there will be no discord; there
and hand, and it will be lovely.
Spirit in the bond ofpeace. "

CJJ

Thought for today: When we t
needy, we forget that the spiri
safe in the world.

place of dethroning everything else! Do you dare to believe it?
Remember, God our Father is so intensely desirous to hav
the fullness of the manifestation of His power that we do not
to have one thing that His Son did not come to bring. We ha
have perfect redemption; we have to know all the powers of r
eousness; we have to understand perfectly that we are broug
the place where He is with us in all power, dethroning the pow
the Enemy.
God over you-that is real. The God who is over you is
than a million times greater than the Devil, than the powers o
than the powers of darkness. How do I know? Hear what the
said to God about Job: "Have You not made a hedge around h
(Job 1:10). The Devil was unable to get near Job because there
a hedge. What was the hedge? It was the almighty power of G
was not a thorny hedge; it was not a hedge of thistles. It wa
presence of the Lord all around Job. And the presence of the
Almighty is so around us that the Devil cannot break through
wonderful covering.
The Devil is against the living Christ and wants to de
Him; if you are filled with the living Christ, the Devil is eager t
you out of the way in order to destroy Christ's power. Say th
the Lord: "Now, Lord, look after this property of yours." The
Devil cannot get near you. When does he get near? When yo
throne Christ, ignoring His rightful position over you, in you
through you.

Thought for today:

You will be strong if you believe this t
faith is the victory-always. Glory to Jesus!
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Scr~tun~ reading: Ephesians 4:1-16
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believe this truth:

EPe

e apostle Paul spoke abo
Christ-not the gifts of th
Christ. You are joined to Ch
lieve. For instance, some of you ma
different names, but the moment t
were in your family. The moment
part of your family.
The moment you are born of
you are in the body, as He is in th
collectively and particularly. Mter y
body has to receive the sealing of th
promise, that Christ will be in you
Holy Spirit will come to unveil the
might reign as King there, the Hol
make Him King.
You are in the body. The Hol
Living in this holy order, you may f
and makes you a prophet. Some o
standing that you have been called
may have perfect knowledge that y
come to be sealed with the Spirit of
Jesus is pleased and gives gifts in
come into a perfect position of bein
could be no division. Jesus wants H
perfect in stature, perfect in onenes
I have been speaking to this en
that Paul was speaking about-h
spirit, knowing that God is in you
the power of the Spirit is mightily
not only the gifts of the Spirit but a
given to you, making you eligible fo
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The Cry of

:or you in the future.
or ._-_ -; -:"ord Jesus be so glori
~-.-:,::-ong in power, giving
·-.:~h" (Phil. 3:3) but be
::-.:: Spirit, living fully in

I: -

Behold the L
-John

Scripture reading: John 1:6-36
out unto God; dare
God's mind; listen

::'":"::. : = all

J

ohn the Baptist's clothing w
his food locusts and wild ho
herds, wise men, or stars
heavenly messenger Gabriel, wh
Mary, also spoke to John's father,
In the wilderness, John was
his earthly father's priestly home.
cry of the Spirit. Yet from John's p
the whole land. God cried through
oh, that awful cry. All the land was
God spoke to John and told
baptism. It was a clean cut; it wa
those of the circumcision; now
breaking down of the old plan.
The people heard his cry-oh
Spirit-and the message that he g
heaven is at hand!' (v. 2). Make s
of others or exacting undue right
feet' (Heb. 12:13)." All were star
thought the Messiah had come. T
this He? Who can it be? John sai
making a way for the Messiah to c
Individuals were purged; they
through John. Through him, God
the situation. The banks of the J
The conviction was tremendous.
Isaiah had predicted, "The rough
all flesh shall see the salvation of
the multitude, cried out and were
confessing their sins.
Oh, to be alone with God. Go
was alone: "The word of God cam
the wilderness. And he went into a
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daughter danced before Herod, who promised her up to hal
kingdom. She asked for John the Baptist's head. (See Matt
14:3-11.)
This holy man was alone. God had John in such a way tha
could express that cry-the burden for the whole land. He could
for the sins of the people. God is holy. We are the children of A
. dgment IS
. commg.
.
Cry.'Cry
ham-the children offaith. AwfulJu
John could not help but cry because of the people's sin. J
had been filled with the Holy Spirit from his mother's womb (L
1:15). He had the burden. He was stern, but through his work
land was open to Jesus. Jesus walked in the way; He came a
way.
"John came neither eating nor drinking" (Matt. 11:18)-J
came crying. John's father and mother were left behind. His h
bled at the altar. He bore the burden, the cry, the need of the
ple. The only place he could breathe and be free was in the wi
ness-the atmosphere of heaven-until he turned with a mes
to declare the preparation needed. Before Jesus came, repent
came to open up the place of redemption.
Like John, there must be a working of the Spirit in you;
God will work through you for others.

Thought for today: God is with a person who has only a cry.
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has only a cry.

Scripture reading: Mark 5:25-6:6

hat a privilege to care
God to encourage the
many trials that affect
each have our own work, and w
be ours in the day of the Maste
can take our crowns (Rev. 3:11)
aging us, we have encouragemen
ingness, a ready mind, a yielding
no place for the child of God in G
God can never do all He w
through the Word, until He gets
us, and where we are in abiding
plan for the world's redemption
the life of Jacob. It took God twe
place of humility, contrition of h
even gave him power to wrestle
think I can manage after all," un
him know that he was mortal an
tality. As long as we think we ca
it.
In Mark 5:25-34, we have th
fered many things from many ph
had. She was no better but rath
may touch His clothes, I shall be
need. It is when we are empty a
in our nothingness and helplessn

W

Thought for today:

Our full cu

drance.

2

into these things (1 Pet. 1:12), and all heaven is waiting fo
man who will burn all the bridges behind him and allow God t
gin a plan in righteousness, so full, so sublime, beyond all hu
thought, but according to the revelation of the Spirit.
"Casting all your care upon Him, for He cares for you" (1
5:7). He cares! We sometimes forget this. If we descend int
natural, all goes wrong, but when we trust Him and abide ben
His shadow, how blessed it is. Oh, many times I have experie
my helplessness and nothingness, and casting my care upon
has proved that He cares.
Verse eight tells us to "be sober, be vigilant," What do
mean to be sober? It means to have a clear knowledge that w
powerless to manage, but also to have a rest of faith. The A
sary's opportunity is when we think that we are something an
to open our own door. Our thoughts, words, and deeds must a
in the power of the Holy Spirit. Oh yes, we need to be sober
only sober, but also vigilant. We need not only to be filled wit
Spirit but also to have a "go forth" in us, a knowledge that G
holy presence is with us. To be sober and vigilant, to have an
ity to judge, discern, and balance things that differ-this is
we need.
"Your adversary the devil walks about like a roaring lion,
ing whom he may devour. Resist him, steadfast in the faith" (v
9). We must resist in the hour when Satan's schemes may bew
us, when we are almost swept off our feet, and when darkne
upon us to such a degree that it seems as if some evil thing
overtaken us. "Resist him, steadfast in the faith." "He who
300
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of God,

::1 me.
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of 1 Peter. "Humble
at the Jordan River,
:~_5= of John, then again
- ~~:. angels desire to look
_:c?:::xen is waiting for the
.: ,"::11 and allow God to be
~ - =:':':11e, beyond all human
. :::e Spirit.
cares for you" (1 Pet.
we descend into the
'-=- Him and abide beneath
:::11es I have experienced
my care upon Him

Israel shall neither slumber nor s
for no human can stand against th
"After you have suffered a wh
some suffering? Yes! But it is "no
glory which shall be revealed in u
so great that our suffering is not
an eternal glory, from glory to gl
until we are swallowed up in Him,

Thought for today: God is close at

- -igilant." What does it
:.:: knowledge that we are
~ :'2st of faith. The Adver
- 7>.-'2 are something and try
. - .:.:;.. and deeds must all be
-:0.-'2 need to be sober-not
::>nly to be filled with the
-E, a knowledge that God's
.:: ';igilant, to have an abil
:nat differ-this is what

_ ~ Xi ke a roaring lion, seek
.::'/ast in the faith" (vv. 8
=-=-.' s schemes may bewilder
-:-2:. and when darkness is
;:.s if some evil thing had
~-:.;: faith." "He who keeps
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First is "perfect." In the book of Hebrews, we read, "Ma
God of peace ... make you complete [''perfect,'' KJV] in every
work to do His will, working in you what is well pleasing in
sight, through Jesus Christ" (Heb. 13:20-21). Keep in mind
when perfection is spoken of in the Word, it is always throu
joining up with eternal things. Perfection is a working in us o
will of God.
Some of us would be fainthearted if we thought we had
perfect in order to receive the blessing of God. We would ask
selves, "How is it going to happen?" However, we find as we
tinue to follow God that the purpose of eternal life i
advancement, for we are saved by the blood. Our actions
minds, are covered by the blood of Jesus, and as we yield and
we find ourselves in possession of another mind, even the mi
Christ (1 Cor. 2:16), which causes us to understand the perfe
of His will.
Someone may be saying, "I can never be perfect! It is be
my greatest thought." You're right; it is! But as we press on
Holy Spirit enlightens, and we enter in, as Paul said, accordi
the revelation of the Spirit (Eph. 1:17-18). I am perfected
launch out into God by faith, His blood covering my sin, His r
eousness covering my unrighteousness, His perfection coverin
imperfection. This is a very important fact: I am holy and perf
Him.
Second is "establish. " You must be established in the fact
it is His life, not yours. You must have faith in His Word, fa
His life. You are supplanted by Another. You are disconnected
the earth. You are insulated by faith.
302
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following in us: first,
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.. ," KJV] in every good
- . : - "well pleasing in His
":'-":'1 , Keep in mind that
:'~:. :t is always through a
:c :..5 a working in us of the
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Third is "strengthen." You are
God is doing the business, not you.
working out.
Fourth is "settle." What does i
knowing that I am in union with H
the knowledge of it, that day by d
eternal work of righteousness, unti
First is an enduring, then an estab
settling. This happens according to
lieve.
Now a closing word: "To Him
forever and ever" (1 Pet. 5:11). Ho
my case? By living for His glory. Th
relinquishing, no looking back, but
now and forever. We must go on u
God and are not, for God has taken

Thought for today:

Unbelief is the
the great rising place.

-"

thought we had to be
::;'od, We would ask our
,-;;- :-','er, we find as we con
-:-:- :::f eternal life is an
. Jod, Our actions, our
as we yield and yield,
- ::::::ind, even the mind of
-_, ~erstand the perfection

~ -:-:-

"::le perfect! It is beyond
3ut as we press on, the
=-~ Paul said, according to
'-_;; , I am perfected as I
my sin, His right
:=- ~ :;Jerfection covering my
c I am holy and perfect in
~

,3.blished in the fact that
in His Word, faith in
-:' _ are disconnected from
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is lovely to be holy. Jesus came to impart to us the Spirit o
ness.
We are only at the edge of things; the almighty plan f
future is marvelous. God must do something to increase. We
revival to revive all we touch within us and outside of us. W
a flood tide with a deluge behind it. Jesus left 120 men to tu
world upside down. The Spirit is upon us to change our sit
We must move on; we must let God increase in us for the d
ance of multitudes; and we must travail until souls are bo
quickened into a new relationship with heaven. Jesus had
authority with power, and He left it for us. We must preach
holiness, and purity «in the inward parts" (Ps. 51:6). Thi
more of God.
Jesus treaded the winepress alone (Isa. 63:3), despisi
cross and the shame. He bore it all alone so that we might b
takers of the divine nature" (2 Pet. 1:4), sharers in the divin
of holiness. That's revival-J esus manifesting divine authori
was without sin. People saw the Lamb of God in a new way
lelujah! Let us live in holiness, and revival will come dow
God will enable us to do the work to which we are appoint
Jesus said came to pass: signs, wonders, mighty deeds. On
lieve, and yield and yield, until all the vision is fulfilled.

Thought for toJay: Jesus was not only holy, but He also lov
liness.
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Scripture reading: Romans 4
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'.;;ed Him, because He
up, clothed, and
~ :he Son of Man, the
;;-rested upon Him. It
:. us the Spirit of holi

. :..::c: 2.mighty plan for the

- ::' increase. We need a
::1tside of us. We need
IL::
• 120 men to turn the
:.=: := change our situation.
:-7~C: in us for the deliver
L
souls are born and
: .:c,.:.·;en. Jesus had divine
~Ye must preach truth,
~Ps. 51:6). Thirst for
£:

~".:.. 63:3), despising the
, :.-: :::at we might be "par
"."..:..::::;rs in the divine plan
":-5-::'5 divine authority. He
. in a new way. Hal
. will come down, and
- :::-. ',1;e are appointed. All
-: :::':ghty deeds. Only be
=-- .5 fulfilled.

od has a design, a purpose,
faith and kept by faith. Fait
(Heb. 11:1). God is! He is! A
diligently seek Him" (v. 6). We
what we know. To know that we k
in. We are to be living words, epis
and read by all men.
We are living in the inheritan
God. We are saved for eternity by
brings forth life unto God. Heav
quickens all things into beauty,
witnesses. God is in us for the w
blessed. We need power to lay ho
to others the Word of Life. This is
new power. Christ in us is great
possible if you dare to believe. Th
that Jesus may be glorified (2 Cor
Let us go forth bringing glo
mightiness of reality, a deposit o
God abiding with us. The moment
a new power to lay hold of possibi
ple said to Jesus, "Lord, give us
Jesus said, "He who feeds on Me w
Have the faith of God. The m
tion with God needs a heavenly
all. We are saved by a new life,
with the living Christ. A new cr
new revelation.

:J

:. -.', but He also loved ho-

Thought for today: There is what
of faith, but real faith believes God
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Are you begotten? Is faith an act within you? Some n
touch; some are captives and need liberty. As many as
touched were made perfectly whole. Faith takes you to the
where God reigns, and you drink from God's bountiful stor
belief is sin, for Jesus went to death to bring us the light of li
His life is manifested power overflowing. We must decr
the life of God is to be manifested. (See John 3:30.) There
room for two kinds of life in one body. Death for life-that
price to pay for the manifested power of God through you. A
die to human desire, there comes a fellowship within, perfec
operation, you ceasing, God increasing. God in you is a livin
stance, a spiritual nature. You live by another life, the "faith
Son of God" (Gal. 2:20).
As the Holy Spirit reveals Jesus,
is real-the living
effective, acting, speaking, thinking, praying, singing. Oh,
wonderful life, this substance of the Word of God, which in
possibility and opportunity, which confronts you, bringing yo
place undaunted. Jesus has given us power over all the po
the Enemy (Luke 10:19). He won it for us at Calvary. All m
subject to His power. What should we do to "work the wo
God?" (John 6:28). "This is the work of God, that you belie
29), Whatsoever He says will come to pass. That is God's Wor
We must remain in a strong, resolute resting on the aut
of God's Word. We must have one great desire and purpose
what He says. We must live in this holy Word, rejoicing
manifestation of the life of God on behalf of the sick and per
multitudes. Amen.

Thought for today: I have a living faith within my earthly bo
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---.::.: ::as almighty power in
~ :=- :<:' be an act, a reality, a
- :: ==-_e to act, so that signs

::-:i.11 you? Some need a
:::. As many as Jesus
- :akes you to the place
• -. 5- bountiful store. Un
.---:.~ ~s the light oflife.
~"'--.::.? We must decrease if
-_:-.;11 3:30.) There is not
for life-that is the
~::i through you. As you
-;; ;::-.:p within, perfected co
- .: in you is a living sub
: . ::--",,-,, life, the "faith in the

The Ho[y Spirit

[God] comforts us in all our tr
to comfort those who are in any
which we ourselves a
2 Corinth

ScrijJture reading: 2 Corinthians 1:

e need a revelation of a
ence sustaining and co
ready at a moment's not
human life. What more do we nee
times are upon us than to be fil
Holy Spirit? Baptized. Baptized in
comforting! Exhilaratingl Joyful!
lish us in this state of grace. May
cept Jesus Christ and Him crucifi
with His Spirit--nothing outside
beloved, is God's ideal for us. Are

C)g

Where He may lead
For I have learned t
And I remember it w
That He was slain o

-,; :~ ,-"eal-the living Word,
""':----:.g. singing. Oh, it is a
•- ~ -f God, which includes
· =-.:" you, bringing you to a
-,;=- over all the power of
;: :::.t Calvary. Ail must be
.
:0 "work the works of
~. d, that you believe" (v.
is God's Word.
:-= ::-esting, on the authority
::'-=;:ire and purpose: to do
.:; \Yord, rejoicing in the
: .. : the sick and perishing

God has chosen me to go thro
others. In all ages, God has had H
chastening, correcting, and movin
am able to bear it, in order to me
wise go down without such com
hardship is because we are able to
we yield to Another-even the Ho
that we may endure and so that
comfort with which we ourselves a
Why do we need brokenness
found in the book of Psalms: "Be
but now I keep Your word" (Ps. 11

·_::-jn my earthly body.

Word of God.

Thought for today;

The God in y
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(Heb. 4:15). Where did He receive strength to comfort us?
the end of "vehement cries and tears" (Heb. 5:7), when t
came just in time and ministered and saved Him from dea
He can send angels to us. When? Just when we are abo
straight down. At such times in the past, did He not stretc
us a helping hand?
God takes us to a place of need, and before we ar
aware of it, we are full of consolation toward the needy. H
sufferings of Christ abound! The ministry of the Spirit ab
often. It is a great blessing. We do not know our callin
Spirit. It is so much greater than our appreciation of it.
speak a word in season (Isa. 50:4); here and there we m
sowing beside all waters as the Holy Spirit directs our path
Paul and the people he ministered to cooperated with
other. Here is the value of testing: it results in a great flo
from one to another. John Wesley woke up one day and
conscious of the need of one establishing another. In this
bore witness to the ministry of the Spirit, and multitud
born again in his meetings when they heard the wonderf
of God. They heard stories and had consolation poured out
by the revelation of the Spirit.
We are members of one another. When God's breath
us and we are quickened by the Holy Spirit, we can pour i
other wonderful ministries of grace and helpfulness.

Thought for today: We need a

strong ministry of consola
deterioration or living below our privileges.
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Consolation

If we are afflicted, it is for you
we are comforted, it is for
-2 Co

--

Scripture reading: Isaiah 51:9-16

-.:.:: fruits unto holiness.
IF- ,...,-; =-.=1 help that we cry out
:.. :.7:, help the tempted. It
;;..
.. - ~3 tempted as we are"
~ ::' :: comfort us? It was at
, .-.:-:, 5:7), when the angel
:-: Him from death. Now
10.::'"
::-,:: n we are about to go
&::::- =-:::: He not stretch out to

ese consolations come
endurance. "Yes, we ha
that we should not trust
the dead" (2 Cor. 1:9).
Have we gone as far as Pau
how Paul could help and comfo
God all his trust as Jesus did?
Spirit to work out the sentence
I pray to God that He may
goads" (Acts 9:5). We may hav
healing, purity of heart, baptis
are tested for these truths. We
every meeting, the glory rises.
be sustained and brought out fo
who can be against us?" (Ro
which is but for a moment, is w
and eternal weight ofglory" (2
thy of suffering! How will I stan
Many of God's people are
back out when things are goi
than success. We need a sound
that we do not trade our liberty
We get glimpses of the glo
the presence of the Lord was
should be exalted ... a thorn in
12:7). That was the mercy of G
the godly out of temptations" (2
contrite spirit" CPs. 34:18). Wh
If Satan had his way, we would

!:...
•

"--.:::
c-

before we are barely

C:..:'::: the needy. How? The

::' the Spirit abounds so
: '.'-:ow our calling in the
~ :: ::-",ciation of it. Then we
:.,.-.:. ~'1d there we minister,
C_-.: :..:rects our paths.
!": ~: :)operated with one an
-':''0 :..~:;; in a great flow of life
rc:..:::- '-.:.p one day and became
~~ illother. In this way, he
::::~:-::'t, and multitudes were
r
__,:-3.Yd the wonderful works
- ""::s.tion poured out to them

1.;:::-- -

-;:'-.::en God's breath is upon
we can pour into each
:.c :::'''':pfulness.
~::~t.
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-' ~stry of consolation, not
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Thought for today: The truths

16). Because the Spirit of the Lord came upon Him who is
Head, we must see to it that we receive the same anointing
that the same Spirit is upon us. The Devil will cause us to los
victory if we allow ourselves to be defeated by him. But it is a
that the Spirit of the Lord is upon us, and as for me, I have no
sage apart from the message He will give, and I believe tha
signs He speaks of will follow.
I believe that Jesus was the One sent forth from God, an
propitiation for the sins of the whole world (1 John 2:2). We se
manifestation of the Spirit resting upon Him so that His min
was with power. May God awaken us to the fact that this i
only place where there is any ministry of power.
The Comforter has come. He has come, and He has com
abide forever. Are you going to be defeated by the Devil? No
the Comforter has come so that we may receive and give fort
signs that must follow, so that we may not by any means b
ceived by the schemes of the DeviL There is no limit to wha
may become if we dwell and live in the Spirit. In the Spi
prayer, we are taken right away from earth into heaven. In
Spirit, the Word of God seems to unfold in a wonderful way, a
is only in the Spirit that the love of God is poured out in us (
5:5).

Thought for today: Who is the man who is willing to lay down
rything so that he may have God's all?
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=.., ':':: of what Jesus said in
to:: - : :"zll give you another
.': :/...'ith you forever" (v.
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..:. pon Him who is our
same anointing, and
'!",. cause us to lose the
!!!.:':-::' ':~; him. But it is a fact
r:' ::..= :'.Jr me, I have no mes
::"':' 1d I believe that the
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"l11 from God, and the
::. John 2:2). We see the
=~
so that His ministry
:::.e fact that this is the
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',':er.

and He has come to
: by the Devil? No, for
-::-,
and give forth the
~' ---':: by any means be de
:e.:-~ :5 no limit to what we
3pirit. In the Spirit of
into heaven. In the
: --=- ;;l. 'wonderful way, and it
C .3: ::::,oured out in us (Rom.

t:

Surely I will cause breath to en
-Ezek

Scripture reading: Ezekiel 37

lilt. '-::

l:

Hearts

:5

-;<,illing to lay down eve

~

s we speak in the Spirit,
the hearts of the two me
Jesus walked with them
Luke 24: 13-32.) It is sure to com
Him, our hearts will burn; the s
today to make it happen. The tw
could not understand what was
hours later, they saw Jesus brea
opened.
But, beloved, our hearts alw
where we can live in the anointi
where our words will be clothed w
wine...but be filled with the Spir
the Spirit is a wonderful privilege
It was necessary for John
Patmos so that the revelation cou
10). What does it mean to this g
Spirit? All human reasoning and
compared with the power of the
the Spirit, we have power to loos
There is a place where the Holy
be anywhere else but in the Spiri
Now, I read in Matthew 16:
will give you power to bind, and
This is a power that many of us
not be able to claim this manifes
in the Spirit. When are you able
Spirit. You cannot bind things in
ral mind. This power was never
there is a great lack of it in most
'The Spirit of the LORD is
there was a great purpose in this
a special purpose in your being b

3

the dry bones and say, "0 dry bones, hear the word of the LOR
4). And as he prophesied according to the Lord's command, h

an "exceedingly great army" (v. 10) rising up about him.
prophet obeyed God's command, and all we have to do is ex
this: obey God. What is impossible with man is possible with
(Luke 18:27).
I pray to God that your spirit, soul, and body may be pres
holy (1 Thess. 5:23), and that you may be always on fire, a
ready with the anointing on you. If this is not so, we are out
vine order, and we ought to cry to Him until the glory comes
upon us.

Thought for today:

If we breathe the Holy Spirit's thoughts
our thoughts, and live in the anointing of the Holy Spirit as
lived, then there will be evidences that we are in the Holy S
and we will do His works.
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by this wonderful

A Door o

-.::-.e nature (2 Pet. 1:4).

.. ..:. -"--~ and Eve driven out
~'- - ~:::2 to keep them from
around me was a
, -::-':
EC .: ;:eemed this would be
t. = -;:-_," The flaming sword
Ii!' : '-:-:- of hell. In this way,
ik ~~.·ell of fire around us
1
ierful salvation! What

~r .:.:eklel was to be in the
r .:::.=-:- to him to prophesy to
rz;- .-: :cord of the LORD" (v.
:-d's command, he saw
up about him. The
L
have to do is exactly
- =- -"--'1 is possible with God

:: ":Jody may be preserved
always on fire, always
:; -= ::'. Jt so, we are out of di
: --=- ::= the glory comes back

!I"

:..,:.

::.- Spirit's thoughts into
Holy Spirit as Jesus
: --;:--e are in the Holy Spirit,

[Pray] that utterance may be give
boldly to make known the myster
ambassador in chains; th
as I ough
-Ephesia

Scripture reading: Acts 26:1-29

pp

aul felt, as we do, the ne
language, but he wanted
tion, operation, tongue,
God works through these in th
truth most needed for the time.
is prayer for utterance.
Paul and his helpers were m
Holy Spirit. But without anointin
give forth the right word for the
unequal to the need. Was this an
of order? No! We are all depend
through us.
How can we live in this plac
is by the Spirit of the Lord givin
not an easy thing. God said to D
in your heart." (See 2 Chronicle
who live in the latter days when
and rivers of power are available
by Mark 11:22-23: "Have faith
have whatever he says." Let God
Spirit through your nature, thr
supernatural in the natural for
for this ministry. What was the
Me" (Acts 26:18). The faith of Go

Thought for today: Apart from

t
message is ordinary and not extra

3

God" (Mark 11:22). The whole man needs to be immersed
so that the Holy Spirit may operate and the dying world ma
the ministry of life for which it is famished.

But if the Spirit of Him who raised Jesus from the de
dwells in you, He who raised Christ from the dead will a
give life to your mortal bodies through His Spirit who dwe
(Rom. 8:
in you.

As the dead body of Christ was given life and brought
the Holy Spirit, may we be given eyes to see and ears to hea
tongue to speak as the oracles of God. "If anyone speaks,
speak as the oracles of God" (1 Pet. 4:11). Those are our
speaking what no one knows except the Holy Spirit, as the
gives divine utterance-a language that would never come
unless the Holy Spirit gave utterance and took the things o
and revealed them. Did God answer Paul's prayer to be a
speak the mystery of Christ" (Col. 4:3)? Yes! "In mighty sig
wonders, by the power of the Spirit of God .. .from Jerusale
round about to Illyricum I have fully preached the gospel of
(Rom. 15:19).
It was the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that great Sh
of the sheep, that brought to us redemption. It was by the g
God-His favor and mercy, a lavished love and an undeser
vor-that God brought salvation. We did not deserve it.

Thought for today: The greatest gift to mankind is to be
say, "Christ lives in me!"
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Let your speech always be wi
-Colossi

Scripture reading: James 3


~,-

Seasoned

Spirit

.

r -

(Rom. 8:11)
~e

and brought out by
" ~ .?...."'1d ears to hear and a
, '. .~ "yone speaks, let him
:-hose are our orders:
:'" :.:. ~~; Spirit, as the Spirit
.L
. ';lld never come at all
the things of Christ
· ~ _. 5 prayer to be able "to
'."5 "In mighty signs and
'- -', ,from Jerusalem and
the gospel of Christ"

. - -:'3:. that great Shepherd
.- . - It was by the grace of
. ~.~ an undeserved fa
. : deserve it.

aIt has three properties: fir
third, it preserves. In the
Spirit are filled with grace
they bring preservation. We must
Word will not return void; it will
(lsa. 55:11)-but our mouths mus
for God.
Jesus' words were straightfor
movement of His day, He said, "
are like whitewashed tombs" (Matt
are deceived; you have the idea th
ham, but you are the children of t
(See John 8:39, 44.) His mouth w
ness and yet was so salty because
know the charm of Christ, you
working of His eternal power. H
Isaiah said: "A bruised reed He wil
"Know how you ought to ans
not easy to learn. It is only learne
by God. When we are in that place
give a chastening word full of po
the salt, beloved! Use conviction; u
tion.
How true we have to be! You
It is inspiring! It is conviction! Th
fleshly tablets of the temple of th
large our sense of Your presence i
cern the Lord's body in our midst.

[f

Thought for today: None are so d
_.illkind is to be able to

Word of God; none so blind as thos
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want the glory, miracles, and wonders that work out the plan
the Most High God. We want to be absorbed by God, and we w
to know nothing among men except Jesus and Him crucified
Cor. 2:2). Unto You, 0 God, be the glory and the honor and
power (Rev. 5:13)!
Yes, filled with God,
Yes, filled with God,
Emptied of self and filled with God.
For He is so precious to me,
For He is so precious to me;
It's heaven below
My Redeemer to know,
For He is so precious to me.

Can you wonder why I love Him so? May there be a cry u
we witness Acts 11:15: ('And as I began to speak, the Holy Spirit
upon them. "
Oh, be on fire, oh, be on fire,
Oh, be on fire for God.
Oh, be on fire, be all on fire,
Be all on fire for God.

Thought for, today: To live two days in succession on the sa
spiritual plane is a tragedy.
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withjoy, and the ministry whi
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of God.

Scripture reading: Romans 13:14:..:

:"~ll

of the life of our Lord
::.£ EL.'1d act through us. We
: - :he charm of His divine
~----" God of power. We want
:::-:,e.the out divine life. We
::.at work out the plan of
,:-=-"d by God, and we want
~'':'O and Him crucified (1
,: -:-: and the honor and the

r:._ God.

.17

:.:s.y there be a cry until
--3ak, the Holy Spirit fell
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~'.:ccession

on the same

g

he ministry of the Spirit
be in the place of edifying
if there is a move of God
laws in your heart so that you m
set forth in us a perfect blending
may have abounding inward j
things, not a place of endeavor.
an endeavor and a delight.
God says to us, "Be holy, fo
will never cause us to reach a pl
or an attitude, where God gives
we delight inwardly over everyt
my God" (Ps. 40:8). There is a p
demnation?
We know there is someth
plished by the power of God, som
in the natural order of the flesh
sus. He was eaten up with zeal.
changes us by the operation of t
ter, but we allow the blessed Hol
The disciples were with Jes
abundance of His heart toward t
Him; our eyes have gazed into H
sus know about Judas? Yes. Did
the disciples that one of them w
is it I?" (Matt. 26:22). The esse
church together, so that there is
fect blending of heart to heart.
"The letter kills, but the S
sword cut off Malchus's ear, b
Luke 22:50-51.) Our ministry ha
law of sin and death" (Rom. 8:2
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If it is "an eye for
are to come to
III - 7=-~' Yet we love the
•
- ": ~side.
t .. by the Spirit
•
heart" (2 Cor.
II[::
. .c _lcision; the Spirit
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Peace in O
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You will keep him in perfect peac
because he tr
-Isaia

Scripture reading: Isaiah 54:5-55:9
__ .

~:

ew

e must keep in the spiri
within the body. Faith
principle, keeping us in
anointing, intercession, revelation
be baptized in the Holy Spirit is
preeminent, revealing the Christ
alive-something divine. "Our s
made us sufficient as ministers o
life" (2 Cor. 3:5-6).
I knew a believer whose job
been in bed three weeks away f
mans 7:25: "J thank God; throug
with the mind J myself serve the
law of sin." I said, "Keep your
shouting victory." He did, and th
hundred bags, his mind stayed o
peace have those who love Your
stumble" (Ps. 119:165).
If your peace is disturbed, the
blood of Jesus, and keep your m
"hearts are fully blessed, finding a
rest." Keep your mind on God, ga
"The law was given through
through Jesus Christ" (John 1:17
divine place: Christ in you, the
1:27).
May God gird you with trut
Him in the name of Jesus.

:iety, but a delight

Thought for today: If you are not
the wrong place.
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me to do?" As soon as Saul was willing to yield, he was in a
tion where God could meet his need, where God could displa
power, where God could have the man.
Friend, are you saying today, "What do You want me to
The place Bf yieldedness is just where God wants us. Peop
saying, "I want the baptism of the Holy Spirit. I want to be h
I would like to know for certain that I am a child of God," and
nothing, absolutely nothing, in the way, except that they hav
yielded to the plan of God.
In Acts 19:6, the condition was met that Paul demanded
when he laid his hands on the Ephesian disciples, they we
stantly filled with the Spirit and spoke in other tongue
prophesied. The only thing they needed was just to be in the
tion where God could come in.
The main thing today that God wants is obedience. Whe
begin yielding and yielding to God, He has a plan for your lif
you come in to that wonderful place where all you have to do
the fruits of Canaan.
It is the call of God that counts. Paul answered the call o
I believe God wants to stir our heart today to obedience. O
sponse should be, "Lord, what do You want me to do?"

Thought for today: God is looking for obedience.
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Now God worked unusual m
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Scripture reading: Matthew 16:24-2
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they were in
.. "'- - ..::-. other tongues and
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m:::.c -=Jbedience. When you

;.an for your life, and
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the call of God.
:,] obedience. Our rer;:;. •.•" todo?"
JI:~=---"'::2e.

aul had been putting ma
brought him to such a pla
that he cried out, "What do
Paul's choice was to be a bondserv
Beloved, are you willing for G
said about Paul, "1 will show him
for My name's sake" (Acts 9:16).
were working out "a far more
glory" (2 Cor. 4:17). Do you need a
to follow Him? Will you obey Him?
When the Prodigal Son had r
the fatted calf and made a feast fo
gry and said, "You never gave me
merry with my friends" (Luke 15
"All that 1 have is yours" (v. 31).
time. When God can trust us, we w
"God worked unusual miracl
notice the handkerchiefs that we
indicates that when Paul touche
forth, God worked special mirac
parted from the sick, and evil sp
lovely? I believe that after we lay h
pray over them, they should be ha
carry them, they will bring life, if
fering ones. The very effect, if you
change your own body as you carr
God wants to change our fait
it is not obtained by struggling an
ther Himself loves you" (John 16:2
ties and bore our sicknesses" (Mat
labor and are heavy laden, and 1
Who is the man who will take the
and yield until God possesses him
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soon as a person

Jesus I know, and Paul
-Act

Scripture reading: Acts 19: 13-20

imPlore you in the name
who are baptized, to wa
power if God is with you.
between you and Jesus. The ev
Paul I know; but who are you?" P
not going to get this resemblance
presence changes you. You are n
sults without the marks of the L
vine power within yourself; devil
if they do not see Christ. "Jesus
are you?" The difference in thes
have the marks of Christ, so th
Christ was not seen.
If you want power, don't m
speak in tongues, don't mistake
given you revelations along certa
power. Or if you have even laid
been healed, don't mistake that
LORD is upon Me" (Luke 4:1S)deceived. There is a place to be r
is upon you so that you will be
complished by this blessed Spirit
tation of His power will be seen, a
God wants you to be ministe
clothed with another power. You
there, and you know when it goes
is a high mark, but we can get to
"What do You want me to do?"
means a perfect surrender to the

S

Thought for today:

The baptism
place of having our focus centere
else is wasted time and wasted en

3

not tell it. But they pressed him so much that he finally sa
them, "First, God called me, and His presence was so precious
I said to God at every call that I would obey Him. I yielded
yielded and yielded until I realized that I was simply clothed
another power altogether, and I realized that God had taken
tongue, thoughts, and everything-and I was not myself, but i
Christ working through me."
Do you know that God has called you over and over and
put His hand upon you, but you have not yielded? Have you
the breathing of His power within you, calling you to prayer
you have to confess that you have failed?
I went to a house one afternoon where I had been called,
met a man at the door. He said, "My wife has not been out o
for eight months; she is paralyzed. She has been looking forwa
much to your coming. She is hoping God will raise her up." I
in and rebuked the Devil's power. She said, "I know I am heal
you leave, I will get up." I left the house and went away, not
ing anything more about her. I went to a meeting that night, a
man jumped up and said he had something he wanted to sa
had to go to catch a train but wanted to talk first. He said, "I
to this city once a week, and I visit the sick all over the city. T
is a woman I have been visiting, and I was very much distre
about her. She was paralyzed and lay on her bed many mo
However, when I went there today, she was up doing her wor
tell this story because I want you to see Jesus. Yield to Him tod

Thought for today:

If there are any buts in your attitude to
the Word of truth, there is something unyielded to the Spirit.
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Ie
- _ went away, not hear
that night, and a
wanted to say; he
::rst. He said, "I come
•
i..:. over the city. There
..- -'-' -,ery much distressed
:.2f bed many months.
, .. ~ -..::p doing her work." I
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Scripture reading: Psalm 106

letter came to our house
ill. He had been to our
very bad foot; he had
piece of leather around his foo
Three years afterward, somethin
I don't know, but his heart fail
not get up or dress or do anythin
called his sister and told her to w
My wife said to go, and she beli
life. I went, and when I arrived a
country was expecting me. The
man would be healed.
I said to the woman when I
said, "but it is too late." "Is he a
she said. I went in and put my
He just breathed slightly and w
move from this position, I will n
know that the Scripture says, 'G
my portion forever' (Ps. 73:26)"?
"No."
That day was spent in pra
found a great state of unbelief in
had faith to be healed. His siste
kept me there to pray for that pl
tin's clothes ready; I believe he
lief.
I went to the chapel and ha
around there, and before noon
would be healed. When I returne
They said, "No." I said, "Oh, w
house?" I went into Martin's ro
will do a new thing today. I beli

Jil

has something more in it than we have yet known. The powe
heal and to baptize is available, but you must say, "Lord, wha
You want me to do?" (Acts 9:6). You say it is four months be
the harvest. If you had the eyes of Jesus, you would see that
harvest is already here (John 4:35). The Holy Spirit wants you
the purpose of manifesting Jesus through you. Oh, may you ne
be the same again! The Holy Spirit moving upon us will make u
be like Him, and we will truly say, ((Lord, what do You want m
do?"

Thought for today: The Devil will say you can't have faith.
him he is a liar.
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l =_~~ 33.Y, "Lord, what do
r- -.C :'Dur months before
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_ _ ',..-ould see that the
• :3pirit wants you for
~
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have faith. Tell

Believe in the LORD your G
-2 Ch

Scripture reading: Mark 9:19-29

~

re you ready? "Why?"
us higher ground, ho
trated, clearer ministr
every day. This rising tide is a
the spirit where God rises hig
to the place where we will neve
person who looks back. (See G
The Holy Spirit wants to
to God and to believe that "He
seek Him" (Heb. 11:6). You
when you pray (Matt. 6:7). Sim
People come with their n
with their needs because they
God has promised them. If the
Many people are missing
who was full of the Spirit but w
Glory!" I said, "You are full o
not speak because you continu
the Spirit began to speak thr
fact that often we are altogeth
I want to so change your
that God is operating through
May the Spirit awaken us to de
Are you ready to move an
God that cannot be moved, and
you are in the place where it d
or what difficulty comes becau
Are you ready to come int
lieving what the Scriptures sa
believing so that no one will ta

Thought for today: Do more b

them" CPs. 107:20). How beautiful that God can make His W
abound! "Your word I have hidden in my heart, that I might not
against You!" (Ps. 119: 11).
It is absolute disloyalty and unbelief to pray about anything
the Word of God. Believe and receive the Word of God, and you
always be on sure ground. If you pray about the Word of God,
Devil will be behind the whole thing. Never pray about anyth
concerning which it can be said, "Thus says the Lord." You need
receive God's words so that they will build you on a new foundat
of truth.
In Romans 12:1, we see that Paul had been operated on:
I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that
you present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to
God, which is your reasonable service.

He had undergone a mighty operation on more than just a surg
table. He had been cut to the very depths of his being, until he
absolutely reached a place on the altar of full surrender. When
came to this place, out of the depths of this experience, he gave
whole life, as it were, in a nutshell.

Thought for today:

The Word of God does not need to be pra
about: the Word of God needs to be received.
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eople are getting blesse
revelation. They go from
not establish themselves
to them. If you do not let your
comes with blessing or with co
blessing or the correction a stepp
a rising place, then you are recei
ple could be built up much more
fully established if they would s
the graces of the Lord .
Grace will be multiplied on
first chapter of 2 Timothy, we
faith that is in you" (v. 5). Eve
has the same precious faith with
cious faith to be foremost, utmo
grace and peace are multiplied.
mercy, and if we do not see th
opening to us the door of mercy
His grace in vain.
When you are in prayer, re
Lord. Prayer is a time during wh
ened, and He wants you to reme
When you open the sacred
comes right through and you
thank God, for it is the grace of
standing. When you go to a ch
comes forth and you feel that i
the grace of the Lord. God has
might make you a greater blessin

gJ

Thought for today:

If we want
character, we should never forge

against you. When you knew there was fighting on the outside
fighting within, He helped you; He covered you until you came
salvation. Second, He keeps you in the plan of His salvation.
This is the day of salvation. The fact that you are being sa
does not mean that you were not saved, but it means that you
being continually changed. In the process of regeneration, you
being made like God; you are being brought into the operatio
the Spirit's power; you are being made like Him.
This is the day of salvation. God has helped you in a time w
Satan would destroy you, and He is with you now. If we rem
stationary, God has nothing for us. We must see that we must p
gress. Yesterday will not do for today. I must thank God for yes
day; however, tomorrow is affected by what I am today.
Today is a day of inspiration and divine intuition, a day
which God is enrapturing the heart, breaking all shorelines, get
my heart to the place where it is responsive only to His cry, whe
live and move honoring and glorifYing God in the Spirit. This is
day of the visitation of the Lord. This is the great day of salvat
a day of moving on for God.
We will praise and magnify the Lord, for He is worthy to
praised! He has helped us, and now He is building us; now H
changing us; now we are in the operation of the Holy Spirit. Ev
day you must climb to higher ground. You must refuse everyth
that is not pure and holy and separate. God wants you to be pur
heart. He wants your intense desire after holiness.

Thought for today: You must deny yourself in order to go forw
with God.
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Give no offense in anything, that
-2 Corin
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Scripture reading: 2 Corinthians 1

God helped you
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f you, being a member o
where you would rather
church than two people s
are altogether wrong, and you ne
the order of the Spirit of God, an
life with God.
God wants to show us that
the ministry is not blamed. If y
how can you help to prevent it fro
in love. See to it that you never
terfere with the work of the Lor
you are helping everybody, liftin
body to come into perfect harmo
blessing where there is harmony
the victory that is going to come t
There are thousands and tho
they are all one in the Spirit to th
of Christ. If there is any division
The spiritual life in the believer
cause where the Spirit has perfec
and there is no schism in the body
"The letter kills, but the Spi
there is division, it is only becaus
of the Spirit. If we are in the Sp
the Spirit, we will love everybody
be no division; there will be perfe

S

Thought for today: More grace m
means more submission; more re

order to go forward
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